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Memorandum ot'Understanding (MoU)

This Memorandum ofUnderstanding (MoU) is signed between “Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj

College ofEngineering, Shegaon (SSGMCE)” and "TruScholar - Asset Chain Techlligence Pvt.

Ltd. Aniravati (Maharashtra)", with the aim to enhance academic cooperation between the

two parties to bridge the gap between Industry and academic institute

TruScholar -Asset Chain Techiligence Private Limited

Asset Chain Techlligence Private Limited, a private limited company, bearing
a CIN:U93090MH2019PTC334696, PAN No. AATCA0704B incorporated under the laws of

India,having its principal place of business at 3rd Floor, Nanda Motors, Nawathe Square,

Amravati- 444601. Maharashtra, doing business under the name and style of TruScholar,
here in after referred to as “TruScholar”. Truscholar is an innovative digital credentialing

platform that enables educational institutions and organizations to issue, manage, and

veri‘ digital credentials securely. _ g

Shri Sant Ga anan Mahara) College of Engineering, Shegaon (SSGMCE) '

SSGMCE is one of the premier institutes in the field of engineering, having successfully
nurtured young lndians into engineering and managerial professionals for over three
decades. it has consistently worked for the betterment of society and humanity as a whole.
The institution is renowned for its visionary management, dedicated and devoted faculty,

r‘ state-of-the-art infrastructure, and a strong emphasis on discipline. SSGMCE is also known
u. for fostering the overall development of students' personalities within a distinct value-

based and spirituail enriched environment.

SSGMCE and 'l‘ruScholar - Asset Chain Techlligence Pvt. Ltd. hereby enter into an Academic
Collaboration, encom assin ; the followin areas ofmutual interest:

nternships: Providing internships ranging from 3 to 6 months as per program
‘ ea uirements.

Live Projects: Allowing students to gain exposure and work on on-going industry . ro ects.


